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THE RI6HT TO IDENTITY

T
h e average person travelling 
about the world gives but 
little thought to bis passport 
beyond seeing that he does 
not lose it and that it is 

visé’d by the proper officials at the 
proper time. He takes it as quite a 
inatter of course that he is entitled to 
this precious document and complains 
bitterly when he has to pay what he may 
consider an outrageous sum for this bit 
of cardboard and paper.

But what of the unfortunate people 
that have been exiled from their own 
country, for one'reason or another? Each 
war leaves behind it a trail of thousands 
of persons who, when the spoils are 
divided up among the victors, find 
themselves without a country. How do 
these people keep their identity? Until 
the cióse of the World War they were 
simply cast adrift, and it is now due 
largely to the efforts of one man that 
exiles of all nations are able to secure 
some means of identifying themselves. 
Each holds a Nansen passport.

The Gibraltar Chronicle1 of June 
4th, supplied us with the interesting 
details of this great institution.

«What is a Nansen Passport?»

The question was asked at the trial 
recently at the Oíd Bailey of a Russian 
charged with theft and breach of the 
immigration regulations. When an in- 
quiry was made as to the man’s papers— 
a Nansen passport—the Common Ser- 
geantasked what was a Nansen passport, 
and prosecuting counsel said it was a 
laissez passer issued to Russian refug- 
ees after a decisión made at a confer- 
ence over which the great Norwegian 
explorer presided. And the law proceed- 
ed on its formal course.

But a Nansen passport connotes 
something more than learned counsel 
gave the Common Sergeant to under- 
stand. It is the most treasured possess- 
ion and the Symbol of a right to exist- 
encefortens of thousands of unhappy 
exiles who are now being forced by 
circumstances to live outside their native 
laúd. And the passport is not confined 
to Russians.

There is a converted prívate house 
in the older part of Geneva which is 
known locally as the «Nansen Office.» 
It is just an ordinary commonplace 
building of the kind which were built in 
large numbers in Geneva at the end of

the last century. But that same house is 
the place of hope of thousands of men 
and women.

Within its walls work a small staff 
of devoted men and women under the 
direction of an Englishman, Mr. T. F. 
Johnson. There are only ten in all and 
this figure ineludes the doorkeeper.

Great from Little Things

Although its activities come under the 
League of Nations it is the Cinderella 
of the League world. Perhaps that is 
because it achieves results. But it is this 
little staff who carry on the work of try- 
ing to help the political refugees of 
Europe, the work which was started by 
Dr. Nansen just after the War. By dint 
of hard work and by bringing pressure 
to bear in the right quarters the office 
has obtained authority to issue a special 
passport which has the guarantee of the 
League, and which is known as the 
Nansen passport. Its holder musí pay 
five gold franes a year to obtain the 
document, and it is only issued to 
genuine refugees who are sincerely 
desirous of becoming good citizens in 
whatever country they are allowed to 
take up residence. And it is extremely 
rare for the holder of a Nansen passport 
to break good faith.

When the Russian revolution began 
to drive thousands into exile these 
fugitives had no right to a Russian pass
port and could not obtain one in any 
case. Later on there were added to the 
list refugees from Turkey, Armenia and 
other countries. These unfortunates 
were without papers, and they were 
being driven from country to country 
because they had no proof of identity.

It was to remedy this appalling 
situation that Dr. Nansen forced the 
powers to grant a special passport 
which is now called after his ñame.

The Nansen Office

The story of the Nansen Office and 
the passport is one of the most moving 
dramas of the last eighteen years. At 
the cióse of the War there were maroon- 
ed in Siberia something like 450,000 
prisoners of war. How were they to be 
repatriated, for the Soviets made no 
move in the matter? Dr. Nansen brought 
his fertile genius to bear, and by methods 
little short of miraculous raised half a 
million pounds, and brought home the 

prisoners at the rate of one pound a 
head.

The War between Turkey and 
Greece over Smyrna drove 1,400,000 
people into exile. Dr. Nansen settled 
most of them in Greece, and gave pass- 
ports to the rest to enable them to seek 
refuge in the Americas.

The political refugees of Russia and 
Armenia íound they could not return 
to their homelands without risk of being 
murdered. What was to happen to these 
homeless, penniless victims of political 
circumstance? The Nansen office once 
more carne to the rescue. In one year 
it settled 23,000 Armenians in Syría. At 
the same time it looked after 70,000 
Russian exiles. The Russian revolution 
drove out the Germán Lutheran settlers 
who were settled in the Ukraine by 
Catherine II in the eighteenth century. 
The remnants of thesesettlers made their 
way across Siberia to Harbin where they 
were stranded. Dr. Nansen heard of 
their plight. Out carne his batch of pass- 
ports. Money was raised somehow or 
other and hundreds of men and women 
who were literally starving found homes 
in South America.

Papers Beyond Price

In England we look on a passport as 
a blue foider without which we cannot 
go on holidays, or business visits, to 
foreign countries. But abroad a passport 
and an identity card must be held by 
every Citizen. If he has no such docum- 
ents then he has no legal existence. He 
can neither marry, rent a house, ñor have 
legitímate children. In fací he cannot 
legally die.

It is estimated that at the present 
moment there are 934,000 refugees in 
the world, men and woman who can 
claim no nationality. This figure does 
not inelude the total of refugees who 
have fled from Nazi Germany, ñor the 
Italians who cannot return to Italy, 
because of their opposition to the Fas- 
cist regime. The immensity of the prob- 
lem of settling these unhappy people 
and providing them with documents to 
enable them to claim the rights of ordin
ary citizens in alien lands is not always 
realized.

It makes one begin to consider the 
real valué of the Nansen passport, the 
paper that ensures the right of tens of 
thousands to earn food and lodgings in 
countries not their own.
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INTERNATIONAL. NEWS

Here and There
The excellent news-service of our 

distinguished, if elusive, coníemporary, 
«El Be Negre», is well-known, and we 
have pleasure in culling a few excerpts 
from the current number:—

París: The spring strike season 
has commenced with un- 
usual splendour. The first 
model to be shown is a 
charming metal number, 
equalling anything shown 
in Spain recently.

París: Chemical industries intend 
to strike after the holidays. 
These will be spent in 
gathering strength to carry 
out the strike.

Brussels: During his electoral con- 
sultationsH. M.theKingof 
the Belgians has consulted 
M. Jacques Motte, of the 
Communist party. This 
latter gentleman probably 
tried to influence H. M. 
against marriage.

Rome: The Gazeta del Popolo 
has been fined for having 
published a violent article 
against Germany. By this 
measure it is hoped to 
avoid any international 
conflict. In future the Gaz
eta will direct its vitriolic 
attacks on Britain, thus 
avoiding international con- 
flicts.

Geneva: The recent meeting of the 
Opium Commission lasted 
for eight hours, which was 
enough to make anyone 
sleepy.

Palestíne. The situation continúes to 
be difficult. The Arabs 
have been condemned to 
a life-long strike.

Washington1. Mr. William Green has 
said that the unemploy- 
ment problem will soon 
cease to be grave. 750 
men found work during 
the month of April.

Detroit: The scandal of the Black 
Legión is on the increase. 
The Legión is composed 
of whites with black souls 
who cannot tell black from 
white. The situation is 
grayve.

Endeavour 11 Launched

The Endeavour II. designed for Mr. 
T.O.M. Sopwith, was launched onMon- 
day at the yard of Camper and Nichol- 
son, Gosport. The new craft is built to 
the limit for J. class sloops, and is 
some four feet longer on the water line 
than Mr. Sopwith’s first challenger. No 
particulars were available of her design 
but it is believed that she is 20 tons 
heavier, although of less beam than her 
predecessor. Mr. Sopwith has not as 
yet decided definitely to challenge for 
the America's Cup.

«Queen Mary» Back
The Queen Mary completed her 

homeward passage on Wednesday, tak- 
ing 4 days 16 hours for the run. Travell- 
ing first class were 50 anís, a gift of the 
Vice-President of the National Broad- 
casting Corporation of America to Sir 
John Reith. Due to the lack of flys on 
board some fear was felt for their nutri- 
tion. However, by the time that they 
had found their sea legs and were ready 
to eat, the ship had docked and a stew- 
ard sent ashore for flys.

^nltque &. flodeni ^eweífery
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-'jbifversnitfíis
Highly patronized by the foreign colony

San Nicolás. 17 PALMA_________

HOTEL

English Tea»

13 miles from Palma.

CAMP

Excellent Food.

DE MAR

Florida Bar

Full Pensión 10-14

Pensión IBÉRICA
WeU ventilated rooms with modern comfort 

Excellent food Pensión from 6 to 10 ptas.
Calle Concepción, 9 PALMA

CALAMAYOR HOTEL
Beautifully Situated

Opposife Bathing Beach

New propriefory managemenf:
ISABEL B. PETERSEN 81 S. MIRÓ

Tel. 1400 PALMA Apartado 69

CALA RATJADA

HOTEL CAHELLET
First Class Hotel

Facing the Sea 
Pensión from 13 to 20 Ptas. 

French culsine English spoken

The best in Spain: Mallorca.
The best in Mallorca: Cala Ratjada.

The best Pensión in Cala Ratjada:

MAR I P I NS
8.50 Ptas.

Housc and Estate Agent
Rail and Steamer Bookings. 

Luxury cars. Taxi prices. Large garage. 
Santa Rita 12 El Terreno.

Av Antonio Maura, 80-Palma-Tels. 2422 and 1791 :: Established 1917
A SHORTS TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO,

THE BEST PLACE FOR TEA 
Scones, Cakes, Jam. All home-made -- Mormng 

Coffee, Excellent Lending Library.
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ABOUT BARCELONA
Departures from Barcelona are in 

deference to the calendar this year, in- 
stead of to the temperature. The as yet 
non-existent summer heat is responsible 
for the approaching trips to England of 
Mrs. R. J. Webb, Mrs. Endersby, and 
Mr. Cyril Webb.... Mr. and Mrs. Escud- 
er are off to the United States, too, and 
on such short notice that they said their 
farewells by telephone.... The exodus 
of M. and Mme. Kindt, Mrs. Hill’s par- 
ents, was more leisurely. They have 
taken their daughter with them for a 
visit home..... Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore 
are soon leaving for a vacation trip to 
America, andMrs. Horan’s tea-and-movie 
party for them on Tuesday will be one 
of the most original affairs of the year... 
On the other hand, the Franklins have 
welcomed Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Frank- 
lin’s mother, who arrived from America 
last week to spend the summer, and 
Mrs. Bigham is expecting Mrs. A. J. 
Hersant out from England before long.... 
The Dawsons, too, have been recently 
heard from, and while they are busy 
building their new home in Asheville, 
North Carolina, they find time to miss 
Barcelona about.as much, we hope, as 
it misses them..... The Comeaux will 
shortly be off to Italy, another loss.....  
Those who are staying on are finding 
plenty to do, however. «Saigon,» the 
new open-air dance place on Montjuich, 
opened with éclat on Tuesday evening, 
and everyone who likes a good show 
and good dance-music was there.... The 
Lyceum Club gave three one-act plays 
at the Studium earlier on the same 
night.... The Bright Young Things of 
Barcelona are going infor treasure hunts 
in a big way. There will be one to- 
morrow for the benefit of the Amparo 
Maternal. A worthy charity, and we

BOLSOS

J U N C Á
PASEO DE GRACIA, 21 TEL. 22594

BARCELONA

hope it will be a huge success.... Pro- 
fessors Mascaré and Ferrá, of Barcelona 
University, met a group of twenty Indian 
students from Bombay at Gibraltar on 
Sunday last, and are conducting them 
through Spain, finishing the tour at Bar
celona. As they are travelling in native 
costume, they should be interesting as 
well as interested......  Mr. Nat Wollf 
entertained M. Massine and other mem- 
bers of the Russian ballet at a farewell 
dinner in his charming house in San 
José de la i Montaña, and Mr. Walter 
Walters, the ardent balletomane, gave 
the dancers a cocktail party earlier in 
the week.....  Cónsul and Mrs. Franklin 
were hosts at a delightful musical at 
their home..... Mr. Juan López Llausás 
has come back from his trip to Portugal 
and the south of Spain.... Mrs. Alian 
found Tossa so charming that she has 
gone there again, this time to stay about 
a fortnight..... Baroness von Massen- 
bach, former Barcelona resident, is the 
mother of a son, born in Berlin on May 
31st.....We are enteringthe annual holi- 
day and verbena season. St. John and 
Sts. Peter and Paul are expected to be 
gayer occasions than ever, and the Am
erican celebration of the Fourth of July 
bids fair to be a great event. Mr. Bradd- 
ock heads a committee which is making 
elabórate preparations, and special at- 
tention is being paid to providing a good 
time for the children. We shall have 
fuller details later.... There are rumours 
that the Veterans of Future Wars, which 
is enrolling so many members in the 
United States, is to have a branch here. 
We don’t know who is organizing it, but 
we want to join.

Visitor Robbed

A statement has been formally made 
to the Barcelona pólice by Major A. M. 
Hennels, of the British Army, that his 
luggage was stolen by some unknown 
person from the train in which he was 
preparing te leave for France. The pól
ice are making an energetic search for 
the thief.

Telephone Tossa 20

IVe Uve at Casa Johnstone
Tossa, Costa Brava, 
because we líke it.

From 13 pts.
Ill'st'd folder

Archie Johnstone
Nancy Johnstone

Now, be honest— 
it is rather reassur= 
ing to receive 
another woman’s 
envious glances, isn’t 
it? It’s the surest sign 
thatyourcomplexión is tech= 
nically' pcrfcct—that you’re 
nsing the right beauty preparations.

Masculino admiration, delightful as it 
may be, is seldom quite so convine- 
ing as feminine envy. It takes the 
expert eye of another woman to tell 
yon the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth about your skin and complexión ! 
A plcasant and cheering truth when 
you use D & R face crcams and skin 
tonic. Used rcgularly, thesc wondcrful 
preparations keep your skin solt,supple, 
fresh and really youthful in appearance. 
Evcn the most dclicate complexions 
are protected against weather rough = 
ness and ageing wrinkles by D & R.

Thousands of women to=day owc their 
enviable complexions to D&R’s three 
famous beautifiers — Perfect Coid 
Cream, Perfect Vanishing Crcam and 
Pcrfcct Skin Tonic. Start using them 
to=day .. . and watch your own skin 
grow daily and clearly more lovcly.

Míllinery Handbags Novell íes

Paseo de Gracia, 100 BARCELONA

MARTI
J E W E L L E R

Pe layo, 36
Tel. 12181
Bar ce lona

To Italy by Air

The Italian Air Line, which operates 
planes between Barcelona and Italy, has 
changed its schedule so that persons 
coming from Mallorca can connect at 
once in Barcelona and arrive in Italy the 
same day. Planes will now leave on 
Wednesdays and Fridays immediately 
after the arrival of the Palma boat. The 
return planes will land in Barcelona 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
six o’clock, permitting arrival the next 
morning in Palma.

VISADO POR LA CENSURA

D. & R, Perfect 
Skin Tonic

DAGGETTt 
RAMSDELL

M.C.D. 2022
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GOLF AT SAN CUGAT
The Barcelona Cup

The Annual match for the Barcelona Cup, 
between teams from Barcelona and Madrid, was 
played at San Cugat last Saturday, June 6th. 
Each team consisted of 6 players. Four hall 
foursomes were played in the mormng and the 
singles were played off in the afternoon. 1 he 
results were as follows:

F. Witty & P. Giro (Barcelona) beat br. ¿sí 
Sra. Ganderias 6 & 4.

Marques de Vilume & V. Urrutia (Madrid) 
beat G. de la Riva & Barón de Olivar 4 & 3

V. Giro & J.A. Macaya (Barcelona) v. K.b. 
Williams & Del Valle. All square.

At lunch time the position was all square, 
each team having won one match and one halved, 
and the afternoon games were awaited with 
interest, , n

F. Witty beat P. Ganaderías 4 up and 2 to 
plaGenaro de la Riva beat R.S. Williams 1 up.

V Giro, beat Marques de Vilume. 1 up.
J. A. Macaya. beat J. Urrutia. 5 up and 4 

to play. „ A ,
P. Giro, beat del Valle. 3 & 1. 
Sra.Gandarias beat Barón de Ovilvar 1 down. 
Barcelona thus won the match by 6 1/2 pomts 

to 2 1/2 points. .
Macaya played a very good game m the 

morning, squaring the match at the 18th. hole. 
Sra. Ganderias played very well for the visitors 
in the afternoon, winning her singles.

On Sunday, the annual match between\ Rie- 
«os u Fuerza and the Banks was played off for 
the Cretchley Putter. The Banks won, regammg 
the trophy from Riegos.

THE DAV1S CUP
France Beaten by Yugoslavia

France who was leading Yugoslavia by two 
matches to one in her Davis Cup tie, which was 
held in Paris last week, received a rudo shock, 
for she was unexpectedly beaten m the two 
remaining singles.

Pallada beat Destremau 6-1, 1-6, »-b, b-4.
Puncec beat Boussous 3-6, 1-6, 4-6, 7-5, o-l.
Yugoslavia thus meets Austria in the semi- 

finals.

FOOTBALL
The first games for the final of the Football 

Cup were played off last Sunday. Barcelona 
were beaten in Pamplona by 4-2, Vergara playing 
a very good game for the Osasuna. In the other 

tie Madrid beat their opponents by clear goals, 
so are sure of being in the final.

The return matches will be played off to- 
morrow, but on opposite grounds, and Barce
lona will need to win by three goals if they want 
to play the final.

TENNIS
The Championship of Spain

The Championship of Spain, which took 
place this year in the Polo Jockey Club, is 
rapidly drawing to a cióse, and brought out a 
new Champion in the men’s singles, Pedro Ma- 
ssip. Massip, who has been playing very well in 
these championships, beat Caries in the semi
final in the fifth set, and surprised everybody by 
defeating Sindreu in the final.

Pepa Chavarri, the hoider, retained her title 
last Sunday, when she beat Señorita Kammann. 
in the ladiés singles.

W. W. P.

Letter Box
(Th e Ma jo r c a  Su n & Spa n is h Ne w s w z 7Z be 

glad to receioe letters apon subjects of local or 
general interest. These should be addressed to 
the Editor, and should reach the offices in Bar
celona or in Palma not later than Wednesday, 
to ensure publication that week. Letters must be 
signed with the writer's own ñame, but a nom- 
de-plume may be included for publication. if 
desired. Th e Ma jo r c a  Su n & Spa n is h Ne w s is 
not responsible for any of the contenís of this 
section.)

To:—The Editor.

Sir,
I was interested in Mr. Durbin’s lett

er about Transatlantic flights from east 
to west. I have wondered severa! times 
recently when and by whom this was 
done, and believe that this dangerous 
enterprise was first successfully under- 
taken by the French flyers, Costes and 
Bellonte. There were many tragic att- 
empts previously and probably some 
thirty people lost their lives in mid-ocean 
in the process.

May I also make use of your columns 
to ask if any assiduous newspaper 
reader has been able to make any sense 
out of the extraordinary story of the 
«Girl Pat»? It seems so unreal and yet 
the reports have been insistentand have 
come from quite worthy sources. I 

should be obliged if anyone could give 
me the real truth of this affair.

Yours truly,
(Signed) Luella Davidson

Hotel del Parque, Mongat.

To:—The Editor.
Dear Sir,
Having seen the letter published last 

week from your correspondent, Mr. John 
A. Durbin, inquiring as to whether the 
Atlantic has been flown successfully 
from east to west against the prevailing 
winds, I can tell him that, in 1930, Col- 
onel Fitzmaurice, of the Irish Free State, 
together with two Germans, took off 
from Germany to land on the ice in 
Newfoundland, where they were lost for 
several weeks. Also, about two years 
ago, Jim Mollison made a solo flight in 
the same direction, landing in New York.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) John Dunn

Andraitx, June 8th.

The only Engiish Tea Room
M U NTAÑER, 250 BARCELONA

FOR FIRST CLASS MEALS
and typical Spanish Dishes:

“HOSTAL DEL SOL“
MALLORCA, 261 BARCELONA

(córner Paseo Gracia)

Guarda-tot
THE FIRST IN SPAIN

Storage of Furniture, Motor Cars, 
Machinery, General Goods.

Are you leaving Barcelona? 
Do you sell your furniture 
and effects at a sacrifice?
Guarda - tot (Deposifory) 
will store them for you at 
an extremely low fee or sell 

them for good prices.

Calles Lérida y Era Juncosa 
(Junto Parque Bomberos)

Telephone 32194 and 13984)

PENSION DE LUXE
Engiish Management 
Established 30 Years

In all Rooms. 25 Acres 
Lovely Grounds. Bridge. 

Badminton, Ping Pong.
Pensión from Pis. 17.50 to 25

LA BUENA SOMBRA Dancing
The gayes! show in Barcelona 

Typical songs and dances. 
Good batid and good floor.

Ginfol, 3 (Plaza Teatro) Barcelona

llllllilllllllllllllllll

1 COURVOISIER
LE PETIT CAPORALH ...

tOURVOIS1**

THE BRAHDY OF NAPOLEON

■nwniwnwnwmnwnwinwnnwinwiiwnnwnwniwiiwifflmiwiriwiiwmnwnriwniwiiwfinwinwnwinwiiwTirwiwiw

| | ■* Passenger Service

í Barcelona lo Plyniiilli► HALL. S/S- «C1TY OF VENICE»► । । gk | f — Leaving Barcelona. 27lh June► Ll INI ■" Cabín Class only, Pares: £ 8.-
| Agents at Barcelona: Agencia Marítima Witty, S. A.

[ Agents at Palma: Agencia Schemhri, 8. L. or any Touríst Agency.

M.C.D. 2022
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A SECRET

What is Back of the new
Three Dimensional Films

No, it is not another rumour! The third 
dimensión in the movies has really 

been conquered at last, and now, thanks 
to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, the public 
can applaud, no matter in what kind of 
cinema, the first talkies in relief..... .

It is unnecessary to insist upon the 
enormous importance of this sensational 
addition to the cinematographic art, 
which will stand out from any ordinary 
programme. It is hard to realize the ex- 
traordinary effect produced by films in 
relief upon the public. Since the first 
silent pictures, at the dawn of our pre- 
sent century, shown in the basements of 
cafés and so on, since the first 100% 
talking films, never has the public been 
so startled or so amused. At present the 
projection of films in relief only occupies 
a few minutes, but it is usually these 
minutes which one hears talked about 
by the audience when they leave the 
theatre at the end of the show....

And now, these are the principies of 
the manufacture of films in relief. The 
human eye is not unlike the camera eye. 
It consists of a lens and a píate sensible 
to light (the retina), on which is formed 
the reversed image of the object regard- 
ed.

Imagine two eyes, the left and the 
right, which are looking at a cube. It 
only needs an instant’s reflection to 
realize that the right eye sees a great 
part of one side of the cube, while the 
left eye sees the other side of the cube. 
These two sepárate views are transmitt- 
ed to the brain, which registers them 
and reassembles them in such a manner 
that the resultan! effect is of an image 
in relief: a third dimensión, the deptíi, 
is added to the height and the length.

Replace the human eyes by two 
camera lenses—a left camera «eye» and 
a right camera «eye,» and photograph 
the cube with the two cameras. We 
obtaiu a new couple of images identical

PIANOS TO LET 
C.BIEGER

BRUCH 76 BARCELONA TEL. 15096

By Sydney S. Veri

to the effect received by two human 
eyes. Then print on a film the left «eye» 
image in red and the right «eye» image 
in green; then superimpose the two 
films on one film. We will now look at 
the result on the screen through glasses 
composed of gelatine, red for the right 
eye and green for the left. As the right 
eye regards the picture through the red 
gelatine, it cannot see the red left «eye» 
image, becanse the gelatine, which is of 
the same colour, renders it invisible. But 
the right eye sees, on the contrary, the 
green left «eye» image, precisely the 
same image which it would register if it 
looked at the original cube itself.

At the same time, the left eye, gaz- 
ing through the green gelatine, does not 
see the image of the green right «eye,» 
the gelatine making it invisible. But the 
left eye sees the red left «eye» image, 
the same image that it would register on 
looking directly at the actual cube. The 
result, then, is identical with that which 
the brain registers on looking directly 
at the object itself— a three-dimension- 
al image. The only difference is that 
this image is obtained by synthetic sight.

For the making of films in relief two 
cameras are employed, installed at a 
distance apart from each other equal to 
the distance which separates the human 
eyes. The scene is photographed: two 
negatives are obtained, one is the «left 
eye» negative, the other is the «right 
eye.» From these two negatives a single 
positive is made: one positive is made 
in red, the other in green. When these 
combined positives are projected upon 
the screen, exactly as in an ordinary 
film, and is regarded through special 
red-green glasses, it gives the perfect 
impression of being in relief. Apparently 
one is looking at a scene in three di- 
mensions.

Thus astonishing effects are obtain
ed. The cube in question seems to slide 
from the screen, advance, grow larger 
and larger, traverse the entire theatre 
to stop only a few centimetres from the 
spectator, even if that spectator be ten 
metres or more from the screen.

Further, the sound in these pictures 
can be equally manipulated, increasing 
and diminíshing with the apparent ap- 
proach and retreat of the objects to and 
from the spectator.

The general effect is startling or 
funny in the extreme, and without doubt 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer deserve to be 
congratulated upon introducing a great 
innovation in the cinema world.

THE S. T. C. TÜURIST BUREAU 
(The Spanish Trading Co. Limited) 

has the honour to put at your disposal its new office situated at

52, AVENIDA ANTONIO MAURA, 52 PALMA
BOOKING FOR ALL 5HIPPING, RAILWAY AND AIR LINES

Head Office : 88, Rambla Cataluña. Barcelona

GONG
Now under American management

Continuous Muslo

Well Mixed Drinks

227 CALLE DIPUTACIÓN 227 

BARCELONA

s - —I 

HOTEL- LONDRES
Calles Preciados, Galdós and Carmen 

A homelike atmosphere MADRID

En f e r me r ía  Ev a n g é l ic a
Camelias, 21. TEL. 79014 BARCELONA

Qualified English, Germán, and Spanish Nurses 
are in residence.

Further parliculars can be obtained from Mr. C.H. 
Webb (Hon. Treasurer), Paseo de Colon, 24. 
The Matron of the Hospital or the Editors of 
Th e  Spa n is h  Ne w s a Ma jo r c a  Su n .

Factory of Metal Bedsteads & Furniture 
Por Carden, Country and Beach

JUAN TORRES
394,

Speclality:

Surgical arficles

Sterillzation - Disinfection

i

(establ. 1870)
Córcega - Tel. 15775 
BARCELONA

Branch: 2, Balines - Tel. 15775

M.C.D. 2022
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Alcudia
This week we turn the nose of our

car north. An hour, more or less, takes 
us frorn Palma to a peaceful little port 
bathed in sleepy sunshine. Alcudia. And 
we do not really need to own a car to 
reach it—there is splendid communicat- 
ion with Palma, Formentor, Continental 
Spain and France direct to this beautiful 
bay by air, steamer and rail as well as 
by road. .

On looking around, one discovers 
that Alcudia is by no means as sleepy as 
it at first seems. The little town was in 
existence in early Román times, ampie 
proof of which is turned up almost daily 
by those engaged in excavating for 
remains there. Since those days it has 
always been a more or less prosperous 
fishing port, and now it is really coming 
into its own as an attractive. summer 
resort.

There are two or three most comtort- 
able modern hotels (at one of which, 
incidentally, they shake some of the 
best cocktails we know), and people are 
discovering that to build or rent a house 
there is a very sound proposition. The 
chief reason for this is the tact that Al
cudia has been taken over by an import- 
ant French compary, which means that, 
apart from many other improvements 
and additions, the extensive golf course 
will be re-conditioned, bringing it on a 
par with some of the best in Europe, 
and that two first-class tennis courts will 
be built. All this is already materializmg, 
which is good news for those who will 
not live in a place without golf or tennis 
facilities. .

The bathing in Alcudia goes without 
question, and the fishing makes tall 
yarns come true. And, to set at ease the 
minds of parents intent on enjoying 
themselves to the full in these attractive 
surroundings, there is a special garden 
for children. Altogether, we’re votmg 
for Alcudia, and this choice for one of 
our exploring trips cannot fail to be a 
good one._______________ __________

MAISON EMMANUEL
LADIES’ HAIRDRESSER . 

Previously With Entile of París
Cafers fo the Requirements 
of the Foreign Colony

Experf Hairdressing S Beauty Service
Bonanova, 2 (Plaza Gomila. Opposüe pharmacy)
Tel. 2312 TERRENO

■nWflIlWRIIIWIIIIWHIllWl'IIWIIÜWIlllWHWnnwniiiwniiiwriiWnHIWIII
i Bordados Hell

CLEARANCE SALE: =

= THIS WEEK

i 
1 
I
4 
4 
I
1

Lineo & Batiste Remnants

I 
I

►
► 4

88 EL BORNE Opp. Café Born .

BARCELONA
CINEMAS

ASTORIA-¿a Voz de ultra Tumba, with Lionel 
Barrymore and Helen Mack and El Sobre 
Lacrado, with Fritz Kortner and Wynne 
Gibson. War and Espionage.

CAPITOL—La Ciudad sin Ley. With Edw. G. 
Robinson, Miriam Hopkins and Joel Mc- 
Crea, and Cuando una Mujer Quiere, with 
May Robson and Fay Wray.

CATALUÑA—Columbia film: La Canción del 
Dolor, with Nancy Carrol, George Mur- 
phy and Thelma Todd in her last produc- 
tion. And La Familia Dressel with Con
suelo Frank and George Velez.

COLISEUM — Paramount film: At 8 o'clock 
Sharp. With George Raft and Altee Faye.

FANTASIO—Reshows.
FEMINA—A Night at the Opera, the Marx 

Brothers at their best.
POLIORAMA—Uncertain.
URQUINAONA— »
Atlantic, Actualidades, Publi, Savoy, newsreels, 

documentáis, etc. Continuous, one peseta.

BARCELONA
THEATRES

BARCELONA—Smart Theatre. Redondo-Leon 
Company in repertory, good.

COMICO—The new revue of Vela, Sierra and 
the great Alonso: Lo que Enseñan las Se
ñoras, with the 36 Martin Girls.

TIVOLI-Marcos Redondo in the operetta, La 
Taberna del Puerto.

NOVEDADES—Conchita Piquer, Barón Rmal- 
do, Tina de Jarque—some of Barcelona s 
greatest attractions, with debut of the 
«Montoliu Jazz» number.

ESPANYOL—Barcelona in 1860, Maneta Ci- 
sterrella, worth while.

Dancing
Maricel Park (Montjuich)—All thefun of the air.

* Saigon Roof
The problem of where to go at night 

has now been solved by the opening ot 
the Saigon Roof, which opened last 
Tuesday. Completely renovated, 
this is now by far Barcelona’s most 
delightful dance place. There are two 
open-air floors in a Cuban setting, plenty 
of room to dance, an excellent bar and 
even better music, which latter is 
supplied by Spain’s two best orchestras. 
An elabórate"floor show, an innovation 
here, ineludes Dolores and Don’ s 
eccentric dances and also Spanish dan
ces of the right type. The view alone 
makes a trip up to Montjuich worth 
while. Alarge Anglo-American party is 
being planned for the coming week We’ll 
see you there.

DARKROOM - SUPPLIES - NEWSPAPERS 

Pelaires, 109 (near Postoffice) Palma

1NAUGURATION
Saturdey, June 13th. 10 p.m.

LOS PINOS Gardens
Dancing with THE VAGABONDS ORCHESTRA

Daily TEA DANSANT
Management. Billy Martorell from Trocadero

Phone 1131

PALMA
CINEMAS

BORN—Two great films, «2 in L"» with Lien 
Deyers and Fritz Kampers. Also Valeria
no León, Mary del Carmen & Ricardo 
Nuñez in Es mi Hombre (in Spamsh). 
MONDAY: La Hiena, featuring Mary 
Morris, Evelyn Venable and Kent 1 ailor. 
And George Raft with Carole Lombart m 
Rumba.

LIRICO—Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents Una 
Merkel and Jack Benny in En la Stratos- 
fera.

MODERNO— Novatos del Cielo with Albert 
Prejean. Constance Bennett in La Estre
lla del Molin Rouge (in Spanish). MON
DAY: Jimmy Durante, Sally Eilers & 
Lee Tracy in El Carnaval de la Vida, 
also Lina Yegrosin La Bien Pagada (m 
Spanish.)

PRINCIPAL—Ufa Films present Kathe von 
Nagy, with Willy Fritsch, in Princess of 
China, and with Fierre Blanchar in El 
Diablo Embotellado (in Spanish), from 
the famous novel of R L. Stevenson.

PROTECTORA—Frankie Thomas in El Perro 
de Flandes. Also William Powell and 
Ginger Rogers in Estrella de Medianoche 
(in Spanish).

RIALTO—Lloyd Nolan and Peggy Concklin in 
La Condena Redentora. Also a film set 
in countries never seen in the cinema, 
ITTO, a thrilling Moroccan war picture. 
THURSDAY: Charlie Chan in Shanghai 
(in Spanish), and Shirley Temple in Ojos 
Cariñosos (in Spanish).

TEATRO PRINCIPAL
PALMA

Today, Saturday 3:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Grand U.F.A. film

El Diahlo Embotellado
and 

Turandot
At 6:00 p.m. Concert by the Orquestra de

Camara of Barcelona Directed by 
D. Baltasar Samper

Note: The above films continué through Tuesday

Wednesday 17th 
La Tragedia de un Torero
(Life and death of the famous forero Granero) 

Tempestad sobre Méjico

Artistic Ceramics
Mallorquín Reproductíons

^Perfumería C Inglesa
Cadena, 6 Palma

The Perfumery with the greatest stock

birrnriillu Rnr f™0lls ,or lls “s rlLlUUlIly UU1 Betw. Vlct. & Medlt. Hotels
TERRENO TEL.. 253»

M.C.D. 2022
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Two honours have come to Don En
rique Manera, popular manager of the 
Agencia Schembri, agents here for many 
shipping lines. He has been appointed 
Vice-Consul here for Finland and as well 
been made a Chevalier of the Ordre du 
Merité Marítime of France. Sr. Manera 
is the only holder of this honour in Ma
llorca and it was presented to him for 
many years of co-operation with the 
French marítime industry. The medal 
itself is a beautiful eight-pointed star 
with the figure of Liberty in the centre. 
A silver anchor on a gold background 
completes it. The whole is hung on a 
ribbon of green and blue.

* * »
Mrs. Forrester-Agar, well-known on 

the Riviera, is nowstaying at Camp de 
Mar.

* * *
Last Sunday, uia Air France plañe, a 

party of officials of various tourist of
fices in London arrived in Alcudia. The 
trip was organized by Mr. J. Bosch, of 
the Spanish Tourist Service in London, 
acting in conjunction with the Air France 
Company, with the-idea of promoting tra- 
vel by air. In addition to Mr. Bosch 
there was in the company Mr. Bam- 
ford, London Manager of Air France, 
and an official from each of Cook’ s, 
Dean and Dawson’ s, American Express 
and Pickfords.

* * *
A card advises of the safe arrival in 

Gibraltar of the yacht Foam, with the 
Lees aboard. They expect to spend 
about two weeks there and then leave 
for Morocco and back to Palma. Colonel 
and Mrs. Sartorious should be almost to 
Gibraltar by now, in the Aglaia, as they 
expected to be in Alicante on the 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pyle left on 
their yacht, L’ Insoumise, last Sunday 
afternoon for the Adriatic. Their first 
stop will likely be Leghorn.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bertuch, who have 

been living aboard their yacht, Maru, in 
Puerto Soller are departing shortly for 
the United States.

ENGLISH SCHOOL
Apply: Miss Flood, Calle Bonanova 72, 
Terreno, Palma de Mallorca. Healthy cen

tral location.

Couture Modes

Mr. Bertram Galbraith, of Corp Mari, 
is confined to his bedwith whatisbeliev- 
ed to be an attack of jaundice. In the 
meantime there are few swimming les- 
sons among the small fry of Terreno.

* * *

1 anne s
for

That

Chic

Ensemble
HATS GOWNS

Calle 14 de Abril, 35

Tel. 1772 

Terreno, Palma

S i r John 
Dunn has, 
with the arri
val in the Port 
of Andraitxof 
Captain and 
Mrs. Town- 
end, been 
torced to re- 
linquish his 
claim to the 
title of the 
Hermit of An- 
draitx. The 
T ownends 
have taken a 
small house in 
the Puerto for 
the summer. 
Captain Tow- 

nend was formerly of the R. A. F. Still 
another resident there is Mr. C. H. Arm- 
bruster, who has just completed, after 
five years’ work, an Ethiopian-English 
dictionary. Life is like that.

* * *
Captain Munn, long a resident of Al

cudia, is up and about again after his 
recent illness. Capt. Munn is an author- 
ity on Román remains and is, as well, 
an ornithologist of repute. His work on 
rare birds of the Baleario Islands has 
been widely quoted.

* * *
Rumour persists that Mr. and Mrs. 

N. C. L. Mather will be leaving shortly 
for America. This is their first trip borne 
since their arrival over three years ago 
and they will be missed by all. It is 
hoped that they will return in the fall.

English-American Cake Shop
AND •

TEA ROOM
Jams, Jellles, Relishes, 
Fresh Speclallties Daily

Pelaires, 40 ALMA Tel, 1 423

WHERE will you buy your
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR?

Possibly the most decorative member 
of the foreign colony at present is Mrs. 
Martha Fell. She can certainly be called 
Terreno’ s most smartly dressed woman. 
Each day sees a new frock equally as 
charming as the last, while that final 
touch which usually only a French wom
an understands is supplied by her 
chic handbags, all of them with an 
undoubted French or Austrian touch.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Newhall arrive 

next Friday on the Excalibur from the 
United States. They plan to take a house 
here for the summer and return to New 
York about the first of September. Mrs. 
Newhall’s young son, Sam, is coming 
over as well and is bringing a friend with 
him. They will spend the summer at the 
Ecole Internationale. The Picotee, Mr. 
Newhall’s yawl, has been put in shape 
and is all ready for them to start their 
summer’s sailing.

The TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomila, 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterráneo) Terreno

Again this shop leads all others
in exclusive Hand Hammered Platiers, Piales. 

Bracelets, Belts, Buckles, Buftons, Raffia Zapatos, 
Purses, Belts. Sandals at reduced prices.

i Banca Recasens, S.A.
Palma de Mallorca

♦ Palacio, 6 Telephone 2500

♦ ♦

Money Exchanged
Current Accounts

Deposit Accounts

Madddnc tí Riña

2, Plaza Gomila Telephone 2070 
TERRENO

For cash or on the installment plan AUTO ELECTRICIDAD S. A.
Exclusive agents in Spain for the most economical refrigeration. In official tests 
conducted by the U. S. Government, in competition with seven other makes, 

Westinghouse proved the most efficient.
WESTINGHOUSE (With mechanism concealed in top)

Ask for further details at^the Palma Agency

Auto Electricidad, S. A. ZZZZ
Avda. Alejandro Rosselló, 85 Tel. 1226

325 other agencies in Spain. 20 years in the market. English, French and Germán spoken

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
I
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Renewal of Identity Cards
Por all formalities, 
Legal advisers.

Calle SAN JAIME, 9 Tel: 1919

Contracts, Taxes & Lícenses of all kinds. 
Fíats, Houses for Rent or Sale.

Café-Restaurant Bellver
M. VALLESPIR, Manager 

Service a la carte
Plaza Gomila 9 Terreno Tel. 2838

J. BOSC COVAS, Proprieior
All standard marks of botíled goods 

Comfort English Spoken

Constitución, 120 Tel. 1748 (In front of the statue wlth the toriles)

8 O S O A M A
Photographic Laboratory.
Artista and Photographers’ Supplies.

Plaza Cort, 28 Telephone 1643
French and English spoken

^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH^

t Hotel Little Cornial
.TJNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

s and
| Café - Restaurant BELLVER |
= Amplias Habitaciones =
= Large & sunny rooms to leí =
= Full Pensión — At Modérate Prices = 
= Every Modern Language spoken

Plaza Gomila TERRENO Tels. 2711-2838^ 
H,||ll|||||IIIIIil|||||||||||IIIII ||||||||||||||||||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH|||F

PERMANENT - HEN RY
The first in Mallorca without the use of electrlcity

Guaranleed for one Year
Women's Hairdresser

Sindicato, 173-1.°
J. GOMEZ

Tel. 1500

iwifi nwfl iiwr rmn nvíi iwn imr nvr inw iwn nwf

CAVES OF DRACH |
Concerts each Sunday, Monday and a
Wednesday under the auspices of the 3

Patronato nacional del Turismo ।
Newly Díscovered Caves Now Open

WONDEROF THE WORLD
iiw ii iijftii nwii iiwn |j^| d mu  LUMli IMI MU IWl IMI LUflttiJ IMlH

TAILOR U PRUinUPS MODISTE

Children's Communion Dresses from 35 pfs. 
Women's silk dresses from 50 pfs.

Calle San Nicolós. 5 Tel. 2133 Palma

FARMACIA FCMENIAS 
24 Hour Service

PRODUCTS OF:
BURROUGHS WELLCOME - PARRE
DA VIS - MULFORD - CARNRICH, etc.

American and European Prescriptions Fllled

Avda. 14 de Abril 52 Tel. 2741 Terreno

i CANINECLINIC j
ra ©
2 Operatlng Facllilies — Care of sick anlmals . 

Preventive Infections for diatemper 

Consullatlons Daily 2-4 P.M.
I RAIMUNDO PIÑA VALLS ! 
© (Municipal Veterlnary) ®

I Obispo Maura, 9-2 (Next Teatro Balear) Tel. 1757 |

©eew***».**^*

The Majorca Sun
and

The Spanish News
Founded 1931

Published every Saturday by R. M. Gavett.
Editors: S. Sutton-Vane and D. R. Darling.
Barcelona Office: Calle Caspe, 26, Suite 

29. Tel. 22389.
Palma Office: C. Montenegro, 8. Tel. 2464.
London: C. E. Head, 21, Leinster Square.
Subscription Rates: Spain, 10 pesetas a 

year. U. S. A., Portugal or Gibraltar, 
15 pesetas a year. Elsewhere, 20 pe
setas a year.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler.

ROSELLÓ PHARMACY 
American and English Prescriptions Made Up 

All Foreign Products Obfainabie

Plaza Cort (córner Jaime II) Tel. 2735

USEFUL TO KNOW
British Vice-Consulate

Calle Morey, 24. Palma. Tel: 2085.

Protestant Church
Methodist Church (Spanish).—Calle de Mu- 

rillo, 44.-Santa Catalina. Minister: Rev. Alfredo 
Capó, Fermín Galán, 108. Ensanche.

For Parents
International School, Porto-Pi. Telephone 

2371. Will take children for two or three days, 
or longer periods, at any time.

Instruction in Contract
Mrs. Anley, holder of Culbertson Diploma 

and certified teacher, will instruct a limited 
number in the system. Calle 14 de Abril, 95, 
Terreno.

Dry Cleaning-
For your cleaning, invisible mending 

and laundry work. Ideal Laundry, Calle 
Espartero 9, Sta.Catalina. Tel. 1011.

Doctors
In alphabeiical order.

Dr. Antonio Alberti. General medicine, 
diseases of the heart. X Rays. C. Sindicato 
215. Tel. 2291. Palma.

Dr. Juan Brazis, Vienna gradúate. Intes
tinal diseases. Sta. Clara, 51. Tel. 2926.

Dr. Javier Garau. Specialist, stomach and 
liver. Calle Campaner, 24, (near Grand Hotel) 
Tel. 2455.

Dr. C. Pascual. Specialist in skin and 
venereal diseases. Calle Mesquida, 9, Palma.

Dr. B. Ribas (del Hospital Provincial). 
General Surgeon. Calle 14 de Abril, 43. Ter
reno.

Dr. Valdés, General Surgery.

Dentists
R.S. Colom, D.D.S. American Dentist of 

Chicago Üniversity. Pasadizo and Plaza 
Mayor. Phone 2034. By appointment.

Dr. F. Rey. Dentist to many of the foreign 
colony. 4 Calle Monjas, Ist. floor. Tel. 1472.

NOTICE
Contributions to all sections of 

this paper mili be melcomed by the 
Editors. To be considered for pub- 
lication these should reach as 
befare six o’clock on Tuesday 
enening of each week.

RkLOJfJilA ALEMANA Germán Watchmaker
CAL-L-E COLÓN, TEL. 2917
Large Assortmcntof Longines' Clocks and Watches 

Repaii’S at Lowest Prices

Miró Pharmacy and Laharatory
CALLE COLÓN, 18

MAKES UP PRESCRIPTIONS ACCORD1NG TO 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

D5AMA

DÍAMA

Facíais :: Manicure
Ladíes' Hairdresser 
Electrícal Chíropody
Pl. Cort, 9 - Phone' 1310 

Palma

HABERDASHER

Specializing in Shirts, Socks and Sfockings
San Nicolás, 23 Palma

San Nicolás, 15 CASA BONET PALMA

Finest of Mallorcan Hand Embroideries 

JANTZEN BATHING SUITS 
Caps and Beach Robes

Comforfable and Eleganf SHOES made fo 
measure

CARDONA
Special work for sensitive feet

Plaza Weyler, 3, pral. (near Grand Hotel)

“Cooperativa Funcionarios Públicos" GROCELRIES
Souvenirs of Majorca <& Foreign and Local Perfumes 

Highly patronized by the Foreign Colony
Plaza de la Constitución, 50 (Borne) PALMA

MODES LONDRES
Calle Brossa, 14 PALMA

L Y S I A N E
Just Arrived 

Sensational Modela from Paria 
DESCAT - SUZY - SCHAPIARELLI

Telephone ♦

2740

FOR n MESSEMGER
Messages Carried

Pareéis Delivered

Calle Bírreteria, 16 Palma

M.C.D. 2022
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IBIZA . ................................ ..

j CA VOSTRA :
í International guest house for artists ■

Grand llotol Ibiza Wonderful Location — 
Central Heafing—Bafhs 

Running Hof 81 Coid Water in Every Room.
PENS/ON COMPLETE: 16, 12 and 10 pías.

S HOTEL PORTMANY
San Antonio 8-12 pts. ■

THEATRE PEREYRA 
Performances Twice Weekly English-Spanish

^■■.■■■■■■e.eMTOMeeeeeeM«»eeei.«weeeee^ 
Pharmacy B. MARI MARI

M Ü E L L E R
High Class International Delicatessen

nwn iwm nw iw i  nwn iwm nwn iw i  iwi iw i  mem nwi iw¡

i COME TO IBIZA
| THE ISLE OF PEACE

For Information write

I 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

Fomento del | 
Turismo de Ibiza I

III S

Mr. and Mrs. Packart, from New 
York, have taken a house near the 
Figueretas. They will remain on the 
Island for one month.

* * *
The Italian painter, Mr. Di Coceo, 

has arrived from París, where he has 
been preparing an exhibition, to arrange 
another one in Barcelona.

Mrs. Riddlberger, wife of the Ger
mán diplomat, who has been living in 
Madrid, arrived recently to visit her 
mother in San Antonio.

* * *
Mr. Jacques Prevert, the famous 

scenario writer, has left for France 
after enjoying two months’ rest here. 
. Another film celebrity on the Island 
is M. Joseph Braun, of the París News- 
reels, who is taking a travel picture of 
Ibiza. The music is composed by Señor 
Pagés.

* * *
To everybody’s regret, Mrs. Yvonne 

Rogers has left. She is visiting her 
sister in Paris before going on to New 
York, and hopes to be back in about a 
year.

Mrs. Rogers was for some time Ibiza 
correspondent of Th e Maj o r c a Su n an d  
Span is h New s .

BAR - PENSION - CAFE

PLAYA TALAMANCA
The only guesi-house in Ibiza siiuated right on the sea.

Viennese CUISINE - Full board: Pías. 10-12
Teas-Open air dancing - Bathing cabins for rent 
English and French spoken Prop. ROBERT HECHT

HOLZAPFEL” International Paint Co.
(Trade Mark) Eugenio Molina, 22 The PAINT for YACHTS

3 O LL E R

A more or less quiet week. People 
are enjoying the long awaited sunshine, 
and taking to the simple life wíth plenty 
of sunbathing and not much moving 
around. Soller is a delightful place for 
that kind of an existence, anyway... The 
Hotel Denis is full of Germán and 
French visitors, At the Terramar are 
Miss Robson and Miss Gibbs... There 
was little sign of last Friday’s twenty- 
four hour strike in the puerto, but in the 
town most places closed at noon. Apart 
from some difficulties experienced by 
those who rely on the tram Service to 
get to and from the puerto, the incon- 
venience was not very great. When the 
news carne over the radio from Palma 
that the strike was officially concluded, 
everything here returned to normal, and 
that was that... Colonel and Mrs. Matth- 
ews have been on the sick list lately... 
Mr. William J. Beauley went into Palma 
for the bullfight last Sunday, accompan- 
ied by his house guest, Mrs. Dora 
Howard Kerley. They joined friends at 
Lena’s for refreshment before returning 
to Soller... The New York Bar is now 
very resplendent, with its new roof over 
the Street.

Mrs. BRENDA SHAFTO'S

LITTLE LIBRARY
Books, Souvenirs & Information Bureau

Marina 42, Puerto de Soller. Tel. No. 8

Hotel Terramar pu er t o  s o l l er
Recent Alterations. Big Shady Carden.

Central Heafing Pensión 10-12 Ptas. Tel. 15

Cafe Frontera 18 Calle de la República
’Phone: 47 Cars for Hire

UPSTAIRS (SAME MANAGEMENT)

NEW YORK BAR
Cocktails -

Open 12 to 2 g.m. daily Tea - Dancing

Hotel Marina de la Playa
IDEAL FOR W1NTER - CENTRAL HEATING

SITUATED ON BEACH
5 Puerto de Sóller

Es Pins Resiaurant
Le Trou Normand 
Bar-Pasfelería-Tea Room

Tel. 45
CH EZ N O ÉL

PUERTO POLLENSA

■''■''■■■'■■••WIINWIWIIMIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW^

POLLENSA l\/l A X I IV)
BAR, TEA-ROOM

CHOCOLATES, FRUITS, g

Maj o r c a Gr o c er y
PUERTO DE POLLENSA - TELEPHONE 14 

CANNED & IMPORTED G O O DS H

BANCO ESPAÑOL DE CRÉDITO
400 Branches in Spain r , , . „ . .

Correspondents m all principal cities of fhe world 

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
LETTERS OF CREDIT - - TRAVELLERS CHEQUES - - SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized Capital 
Reserves

100.000.000 Pfas.
70.592.954,34 Ptas.

Paid in Capital
Current Accounfs

PALMA

51.355.500 Pfas.
1.308.323.771,67 Pfas.

Telephone 2514
Calle Palacio, 49

M.C.D. 2022
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Far East Express Service 

3 Days
Palma-Southampton 

Rotterdam - Bremen

NEXT SAILINGS: 

Homewardi:

5.5. GNEISENAU June 15
Outwards vía Genoa, Fort Said to 

Far East
5.5. POTSDAM June 13

Apply io fhe agenis:

Baqueta, Kusche S Martin, 3.A.
Plaza Libertad 11, (Borne) Palma

Telephone 13221 
Telegrams Bakumar

PALMA

THE MAJORCA SUN recommends the lollow- 
ing Hotels and pensions on the island:-

MEDITERRANEO HOTEL, Terreno 
HOTEL VICTORIA, Terreno.
HOTEL CALAMAYOR, Cala Mayor 
MAJESTIC HOTEL ROYAL, Son Alegre 
GRAND HOTEL, Palma 
HOTEL ALHAMBRA, Palma 
MAJORICA, Corp Mari, Near fhe sea. 
HOTEL INGLES, Palma.
HOTEL CASTELLET, Cala Ratjada.
HELVETIC, On the Sea, Terreno 

18-70 pts.
18-50 pts.
16-20 pts.
15-28 pts.
15-36 pts.
15-20 pts.
14-25 pts.
13-20 pts.
13-20 pts.
12-18 Pts.

HOTEL CORP-MARI. Seaside. Terreno 12.50-18 pfs.
HOTEL LITTLE CONDAL, Terreno 12.50-15 pfs.
CATALONIA, Pasaje Catalonia, Palma. 
HOTEL MAR Y SOL, On fhe Sea, Palma 
TERRAMAR-Near the Sea-San Agustín. 
HOTEL LONDRES, Via Cort, Palma. 
HOTEL PLAYA, Camp de Mar. 
HOTEL PULLMAN, Borne, Palma 
ENGLISH PENSION, Son Serra 
MAISON CÉCILE, Terreno 
MÜNCH, Dos de Mayo 5, Terreno. 
PALMA BAY, Son Alegre 
H1LLER, Av. 14 Abril, 84, Terreno.
SCHAY, Sta. Rifa 7, Terreno. 
PENSION IBERICA, Palma.

11-16 pts.
10-16 pts.
11-15 pts.
10-15 pts.
10-14 pts.
10-12 pts.
10-12 pts, 
10-12 pts.
9-12 pts.
9-12 Pts.
8-15 pts.
8-10 pts.
6-10 pts.

BIBBy 
, UNE i

Fast fwin-screw maíl 
and passenger Service

FORTNIGHTLY
Between England and Burma

FROM PALMA
Homeward via Gíbraltar

June 16 — M. V. WORCESTERSH1RE
June 30 — M. V. CHESH1RE

Outward via Marseilles
June 26 — M. V. STAFFORDSH1RE
July 10 — M.V. OXFORDSHIRE

O
AGENTS:

Gabriel Mulet e Hijos, Lid.
Avenida Antonio Maura, 64

Tels. 1717-1718 Palma
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Fortnightly

MEDITERRANEAN
SUNSHINE CRUISES

Fortnightly Passenger Service

between

FROM GIBRALTAR (25 daya) 
PALMA (22 days) calllng ai RIVIERA—ITALY— 

EGYPT—PALE5TINE— SYR1A 
and return

United Kingdom and Palma

Only one class

All the ship to yourself

AGENCIA SCHEMBRI 

Avda. Antonio Maura, 19 Palma

HENDERSON UNE
HOMEWARD via Gíbraltar

S.S. KEMMEND1NE Leaves Palma June 26
S.S. BHAMO » » July 12

OUTWARD via Marseilles - Fort Said 
Rangoon

5.5. BURMA Leaves Palma June 19
S.S. YOMA » » July 3

S.S. EXCALIBUR
S.S. EXETER

S.S. EXOCHORDA
S.S. EXCAMBION

De Luxe Traniaflantlc Ltners

7^

i1

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE 
Dlreci io

Boston — New York
Ftnt Claas only — all room •taterooms. 
modern bed». hol and coid runnlng water, 
moatly prívate balh». semlprivate verandahi, 
laundry Service, electrlc galley. unexoelled 
cuislne, especially large promenades. stopover 
privllege» withouf extra chorge.

ALSO CARGO STEAMER SERVICE WITH 
SFECIALLX LOW PARES

Aik your Travel Agent a advice — they know 
the advantagei oíour Services.

THE EXPORT STEAM5HIP CORPORATION 
New York. 25 Broadwny 
GENOA. Via Garlbaldl. 3 
Barcelona: Paseo Colón. 24 
Palma: Agencia Schembri

Cable Address: EXPOSHIP. all porta.

AMERICAN EXPDBT LINES

London, Tangier, Gibral
tar, Palma 

Marseilles, Port Said and 
around Africa
AGENCIA SCHEMBRI 

Avda. Antonio Maura, 19 Palma

AGENCIA MARITIME WITTY, S.A. 
Plaza Manuel Azaña, 5 Barcelona

To Gíbraltar - Tangier - London 
Calis ai Palma; 

«LLANDSTEPHAN CASTLE» 
July 8

To Marseilles - Port Said 
Calis ai Palma: 

«LLANDOVERY CASTLE» 
June 17

Hl

U
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Pigeon-Shoot
An interesting afternoon for those 

who enjoy bird shooting is planned for 
this Sunday. Out at Las Maravillas, the 
large playa near Arenal, there will be a 
pigeon-shoot. Ali are invited to take 
parí, and some of the Island’s best 
shots have evinced their desire to be on 
hand. Six pigeons will be reieased by 
hand for each entrant in the contest, and 
there have been many cups and other 
prizes put up. Some of these have been 
offered by D. Miguel Pallice, proprietor 
of the playa, and others by commercial 
houses here in Palma. There will be a 
charge of five pesetas as entrance fee, 
and those wishing to partake in the con
test may do so by signing up with D. 
Magín Roig, Calle Formentor 4 Palma. 
After the shoot there will be a dance at 
the Hotel Las Maravillas.

Whether there are any shots on the 
Island to equal Captain Ross, long 
Champion of England, remains to be 
seen. Captain Ross held the English 
title in 1828, 1829 and 1841. In the first 
year he killed 52 birds out of 53. In an- 
other year Captain Ross killed, at thirty 
yards rise, 76 out of 80 reieased. Of the 
four which escaped, three settled on a 
nearbyfence and the other owed its life 
to the fací that his gun missed fire.

FOTO - SERVICE
DARKROOM - SUPPLIES - NEWSPAPERS

Pelaires, 109 (near Post Office) Palma

OUR EXCLUSIVE
LUNCH HOUR RADIO PROGRAMME

Programme in English, daily, from 2 -3

Rome, 24.4 metres — 11810 Kc.

Sat.June 13:—News. Transmission in Hindu- 
stani.JAZZ ORGAN RECITAL: Latest 
Production. Light songs: Jolanda de An
geles, Enrico Angeloni & liras.

Mon. June. /5/-News. SYMPHONY CON- 
CERT transmitted from the E.I.A.R. 
studio in Rome. Address by Prof. DE 
MASI, Sec. Gen. to the Italo-American 
Ass., on «The Civilizing Action of Italy in 
East Africa.» Mezzo-soprano Franca 
Daidone and Tenor Muzio Giovagnoli: 
Classical songs.

Tues. June 76:—News. Summary of news in 
Chínese. THEATRICAL SYMPHONIES 
FOR ORCHESTRA. Records of famous 
Italian singers.

Wed. June 17.—News, COMMEMORATION 
OFTHE LATE Mo.OTTORINO RES- 
P1GHI, died on April 17th. 1936. E.I.A.R. 
ORCHESTRA: Orchestra music. Soprano 
Augusta Quaranto: OPERAT1C SONGS. 
Address by Prof. FILLIPO EREDIA, of 
Rome University, on «.The Climate in 
Rome Through the Historical Periods of 
Román Times.»

Thurs. June 18:—News. Summary of news in 
Japanese. Transmission of Lodovico Roc- 
ca’s modern opera in one act, «PHRY- 
NE’S DEATH.»

Fri. June. 19:—News. One act from Bizet’s 
opera, «THE PEARL FISHERS,» trans
mitted from the E.I.A.R. Studio in Rome. 
Address on «The Structure of Fascist 
Italy,» by the «Institute of Legislative 
Studies.»

Plat du Jour......................
Lunch or dinner w. wine . 
Tea complete . , . . . 
Cocktaiis...........................  
Ice-cream ...... 
Cassata alia Siciliana . .

MIRADOR
Palacio 
N,° 37 
PALMA

The house that specializes in 
Mallorcan Hand Embroideries 
Ladies' & gentlemen’s handkerchiefs, 

Towels, Bridge & Lunch Sets, Llngerle, etc.

LIBRERIA BELLOC
Calle 14 de Abril 26 TERRENO Tel. 2278 

Lending Library - Special Country Service

REGULAk PASSENGER LINES FROM PALMA

Henderson Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, 
Avenida de Antonio Maura. 19. Tel. 1417.
June 19 — BURMA, from Liverpool and 

Gibraltar, for Marseilles and the East.
June 26— KEMMENDINE, from the East 

and Marseilles, for Gibraltar and London.
Union - Castle Line: Agents: Agencia Schem

bri, Avenida de Antonio Maura,19. Tel 1417.
June 17-LLANDOVERY CASTLE, from 

London, Tangier and Gibraltar, for Mar
seilles, and Port Said.

July 8 - LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE, from 
East Africa, and Marseilles for Gibraltar, 
Tangier and London.

American Export Lines: Agents: Agencia 
Schembri, Avenida Antonio Maura, 19. 
Tel. 1417.
June 19 — EXCALIBUR, from New York 

and Gibraltar for Marseilles, Genoa and 
Eastern Mediterranean.

June 26—EXOCHORDA, from Genoa and 
Marseilles, for Malaga, Boston and New 
York.

Germán African Line: Agents: Baquera, Kus- 
che y Martín, S.A. Plaza Libertad, 11, tel. 
1322.

July 9—TANGANJIKA, from Port Said and 
Genoa, for Southampton and Hamburg.

July 11- WANGON1, from Hamburg and 
Southampton for Genoa, Port Said and 
around Africa.

North Germán—Lloyd Line: Agents: Baque
ra, Kúsche y Martín, S.A. Plaza Libertad, 
11, tel. 1322.

June 15—GNEISENAU from the Far East 
for Southampton and Bremen.

July 11.—GNEISENAU, from Bremen and 
Southampton, for Barcelona, Genoa and 
the Far East.

Orient Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and Sons, 
Ltd. Avda. Antonio Maura, 64. Tel. 1717 

1718.
June 25—ORFORD from London and Gib

raltar for Toulon, Naples and Australia. 
July 25—OTRANTO from Australia, Naples 

and Toulon for Gibraltar and London.

Mail Connections for U.S.A.
Sunday, June 14th. Mail closes Palma Post 

Office 1:30 p.m. for the QUEEN MARY, 
Cherbourg June 21 th.

Tuesday, June 16th. Mail closes 8:00 p.m. 
Palma Post Office, for the PARIS, Havre, 
due in New York June 26th.

Sunday, June 21st. Mail closes 1:30 p.m., 
Palma Post Office, for the BREMEN, 
Cherbourg, due in New York June 29th.

Bibby Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and Sons 
Ltd. Avda. Antonio Maura 64, Tel 1718 1718. 
June 16—WORCESTERSHIRE, from Ran- 

goon Colombo and Marseilles for Gib
raltar and Liverpool.

June 26—SI AFFORDSH1RE Liverpool and 
Gibraltar, for Marseilles, Colombo and 
Rangoon.

Nederland Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and 
Sons, Ltd. Avda. Antonio Maura, 64 
Tels. 1717-1718. ’ 

June 19.—MARNIX VAN ST. ALDEGON- 
DE, from Batavia. Genoa and Nice for 
Southampton and Gibraltar.

HOMEWARDS t o  ENGLAND
Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

Germán African Liners
S.S. Tanganjika, July 9 from Genoa and Marseilles for Southampton and Hamburg 

OUTWARDS
S.S. Wangoni, July 11 to Port Said and Africa via Genoa

Baquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A.
Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel. 1322

M.C.D. 2022
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JOE’S BAR
14 de Abril, 37 - Terreno

There Ought To Be a Law —

We don’t expect ever to be quite the 
same again. Last week we spent three 
days in Barcelona—oh yes, and two 
nights. Por a small town boy who is 
trying to get along we would have been 
far better off to have stayed at home. 
It’s true we did a spot of business here 
and there but it was the long intervals 
between these bits of necessary evil 
that got us down. Oh, yes—and the 
nights.

It is just as well that nothing starts 
in the commercial world over there until 
ten o’clock in the morning. That allows 
you to change and get a bath before 
appearing rosy and bright eyed in some- 
body’s office. And then when you do 
reach the man for whom you have been 
waiting you will remember that he was 
sitting at the next table to you in that 
next to last place you went to, along 
about six.

The next time we go over we are 
not going to an hotel at all. We’re simply 
going to wear three of four shirts and 
take them off one by one as they 
become soiled. We’ll catch a nap as the 
barber is giving us a shave. If you take 
more than ten minutes sleep over there 
people think you are a sissy and then it 
makes you feel logy, too.

But if you are thinking of going over, 
take our advice and don’t land back in 
Palma on the day of a general strike and 
have to walk to Terreno. You’ll wish you 
had never gone at all.

We did get a couple of laughs while 
in the big town. One of them was of- 
fered us by a card of some night club or 
other which was handed us on the 
Street. The proprietors had been 
thoughtful enough to put the reading 
matter in both French and English. We 
don’t speak or even read French, so that 
left us high and dry. It went like this:

«You well keep a good remember whill you 
visit Spain dont mess to apprecial thes beautiful 
local special in thes genre. Moderated prices. 
Regional dansses and songs.»

We only managed a weak smile, 
though, over something else that hap- 
pened to us. We left our hotel early on 
the first morning and thought to buy a 
lottery ticket. We turned into the first 
shop next our hostelry but found that it 
had not opened as yet so we bought a 
ticket from a woman on the Street. 
Later, on returning, we saw a sign in 
the shop saying that both the first and 
second prizes had been sold there. We 
didn’t scream, but we could have, just
as easily.

R. M. G.

lIlFfll and Dry Cleanlng 1ULHL under Germán Management
ORLY C. Espartero 9 Tel.1011 Santa Catalina

Home Dellvery

Classified Announcements
(One Peseta a Line)

Jaime Muntaner, Lawyer
* Divorces, Law Suits, Heritages. Calle del 

Sol 54, Palma. English spoken. Tel. 2896.

For Quick Sale
36 ft. yacht. Comfortable accommodations 

for three aboard. Electricity. 1,000 pts. radio. 
Gas range «Butano» All accessories. Junkers- 
Diesel motor, new in 1935. Ten knots. Will sell 
for 1/2 cost. Por pictures and further description 
apply: Ma jo r c a Su n . Calle Montenegro 8, 
Palma.

Conversation
Young Spanish gentleman would like to ex- 

change conversation with English person. Sr. 
Antonio Mas, Banco Español de Crédito C. Pa
lacio 49, Palma.

Tutor
Young Englishwoman, University degree, 

seeks occupation as tutor. Languages and all 
subjects. Apply Ma jo r c a  Su n .

To Let
Rooms with full board (bathroom). Good 

food and plenty of it. Terms, Daily: from7-9 pts. 
Monthly: 200-240 pts. Appiy: Calle Villalonga 
59, Terreno.

Car For Sale
Essex Six (17 h.p.) in good order, recently 

overhauled. Owner leaving. Pnce Pts. 2500. 
Apply to F.G. Short, Av. Antonio Maura, 
30, Palma.

Cala Ratjada
Well-known lady in Cala Ratjada has room 

in her house during summer months for 3 or 4 
paying guests, at 12 pts. daily. Lovely house, 
best of plain food and every comfort. For 
further details apply: Ma jo r c a  Su n .
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BARCÍIONA 1» LONDON In 7 hOOFS BO
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Economic Rafes for Passengers.
Post and Merchandise

ITINERARY:

LVE. 9.00 a.m.

3.45

Barcelona

París

ARR. 4.15 p.m.

10.45 a.m.

ARR. 5.30 p.m. London LVE. 8.45 a.m.
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Daily Service except Sunday

Aqency:

o j[o0JL2: OJL2: 2Jlo

The National Game of Spain
See This Thrílling Sport

Saturdays and Sundays: 4.45 S 9.45 p.m.
Weekdays, except Monday: 9.45 p.m.

In the most Luxurious Setting 

FRONTON BALEAR
PALMA 

Telephone 2535

FLOWERS Fresh Daily
Member of Fleurop

Florisfs- International
Dellvery Asociation

PERFUMERY and Toilet Arficles
Typical MALLORCAN GLASSWARE

The Flower Shop

14 de Abril, 26 - El Terreno - Tel, 2278

GERMAINE
Ariicles in OLIVE WOOD and RAFFIA
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Paseo de Gracia, 19

BARCELONA

Telephone; 1812,1 S 16936.

O

O
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